Chuck Pierce Invites You to Celebrate Passover!

April 5-8, 2012

No charge to attend onsite or by webcast!

Passover is a time to remember the power of the Blood! Join with us on April 5-8
as we celebrate Jesus’ victory over death, Hell and the grave. We have an incredible team of ministers, including Jonathan Cahn (author of The Harbinger), Peter Wagner, Dutch Sheets, Jonathan Cahn, Barbara Yoder, David Demian, David Schneier, Judy Jacobs, Kyle Searcy, Paul Keith Davis and Robert Heidler.

We look forward to many of you joining us here for Passover. **There is no charge to attend, but registration is required.** When you visit us in Corinth, Texas, you will be able to see our progress throughout the Global Spheres Center. The River of Healing for the Nations, in the entrance to the Prayer Tower, is just incredible. You will also want to see the new growth in the Israel Prayer Garden and spend time before the Cross in the Gentile Garden.

**Speakers**

Dr. Charles D. “Chuck” Pierce has been used by God to intercede and mobilize prayer throughout the world. He is an ordained minister and serves as President of Glory of Zion International Ministries in Corinth, Texas. This ministry facilitates the vision of other apostolic ministries worldwide. He also serves as President of Global Spheres, Inc., an apostolic ministry for apostolic, prophetic and intercessory leaders. He is known for his accurate prophetic gifting, which helps direct nations, cities, churches and individuals in understanding the times and seasons we live in. Chuck and his wife, Pam, have six children and seven grandchildren.

C. Peter Wagner is the Ambassadorial Apostle of Global Spheres, Inc. (GSI), led by Chuck Pierce. GSI is an apostolic network providing activation and alignment for Kingdom-minded leaders of the Body of Christ. He travels extensively throughout the United States and other nations helping to equip Believers to minister in the areas of apostolic ministries, wealth, dominion, and reformation of society. Wagner considers this his “Fourth Career,” which he began at the age of 80. His First Career was serving as a missionary to Bolivia, along with his wife, Doris, for 16 years. The Second Career was teaching in the Fuller Seminary School of World Mission (now School of Intercultural Studies) for 30 years. The Third Career was founding and developing Global Harvest Ministries. As a vehicle for his teaching and equipping ministry, Wagner has penned over 70 books.

Dutch Sheets is an internationally known speaker and author. He has written many books including the bestseller Intercessory Prayer. For 18 years, Dutch pastored Freedom Congregation in Colorado Springs. He travels extensively throughout the United States, empowering Believers for passionate prayer and world-changing revival. His greatest passion is to see awakening in our day and reformation in our lifetime. Dutch, Ceci - his wife of over 30 years - and their children live in beautiful Hamilton, Alabama.

Jonathan Cahn is President of Hope of the World ministries and Senior Pastor and Messianic Rabbi of The Elijah List.
Barbara J. Yoder is the founding apostle and senior pastor of Shekinah Christian Church, a racially and culturally diverse church in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Pastor Barbara is known for her cutting-edge prophetic ministry and apostolic breakthrough anointing. She travels extensively within the United States and other countries, ministering at various conferences and seminars. Pastor Barbara has a passion to see the apostolic Church restored (Acts 15:16-17), which will cause the harvest of new Believers to erupt in cities, regions, nations, and the Kingdom of God in every section of society. She moves powerfully in the area of spiritual warfare and breakthrough on a corporate level. She preaches the Word of God, which breaks through hard and impossible situations in individuals, churches, and cities. She is known for releasing life and liberty.

In 1973, David Schneier (Jewish and from New York) placed his trust in Yeshua as Messiah after several years of searching for truth as “a hippie law student.” He worked as a lawyer in the DC-Maryland area until 1995, when he moved with his family to Odessa, Ukraine to plant a Messianic Jewish congregation after a 3 day outreach where 60,000 people attended. David led the Odessa Gateway to Zion Congregation from 1996 to 2007 and remains the Senior Rabbi there. In September 2007, he and his wife, Leslye, moved to France to help encourage the development of a Messianic Jewish movement in all of Europe. A few months earlier in 2007, David was appointed to the Steering Committee of the International Association of Messianic Congregations and Synagogues (“IAMCS”), which is an international fellowship of 140 congregations.

David Demian was born in Egypt of Coptic Christian parents, and held a very successful career as a medical doctor until 1984, when he obeyed the call...
of the Lord to leave medicine. His passion to ‘walk with God’ and prepare the Church to be the Bride of Christ has led him on an amazing journey in life and ministry. In 1987, he married Ruth, Canadian born and herself a medical doctor. They moved to Canada in 1988. Their initial plan was to return to Egypt, but after receiving clear revelation from the Lord, David and Ruth stayed in Canada. David is Director of Watchmen for the Nations, and travels with teams to numerous nations to join with the family of servant leaders who share a similar longing to move together in John 17 unity and to prepare the Church as a dwelling place for the glorious Presence of God. David and his wife live in Vancouver, BC where they raise their seven children and where Ruth continues to practice as a physician.

**Judy Jacobs** is an ordained Minister of the Gospel and inspired and anointed woman of God who through word and song presents the Good News of Jesus Christ. She is known for her dynamic singing and ministry of the Word. Minister Jacobs demonstrates the joy of a true worshipper and encourages followers of Christ to experience freedom, allowing God to transform their lives. Minister Jacobs uniquely communicates God’s powerful message to His people. As a teacher, preacher and psalmist, she has led thousands of people to a saving knowledge of Christ through concerts, conferences, churches and conventions around the world. Minister Jacobs’ Television program, JUDY JACOBS NOW! is aired on major Christian networks and reaches 51 million households around the world. Through her ministry, bodies have been healed, marriages restored and many Christians have been able to grow spiritually and make positive life changing decisions.

**Kyle Searcy** is a recognized and highly respected, apostle, prayer warrior, teacher, and author. Apostle Kyle, as most of his members affectionately call him, serves as Apostle and co-founder of the thriving, multi-racial, multi-generational, international ministry, Fresh Anointing House of Worship, located in historic Montgomery, Alabama. He also serves as the Overseer of Fresh Oil Fellowship International and eight Fresh Anointing House of Worship churches in the United States, and is the Overseer for 60 international churches on the continent of Africa, including Liberia, Nigeria, and Ghana. Apostle Kyle’s personal relationship and public ministry are marked by a very uncommon fervency and passion for Jesus Christ. His walk with Jesus is characterized by extraordinary intimacy, extravagant worship, fasting and prayer, holiness, righteousness, and a passionate pursuit of our Father and His righteousness. He and his wife, Kemi, have four children and two grandchildren.

**Paul Keith Davis** spent twenty years in the business arena before entering full-time ministry. He and his wife, Wanda, founded WhiteDove Ministries after the Lord sovereignly sent a beautiful white dove to them
as a prophetic sign of their calling. They have traveled extensively, speaking at conferences and churches, imparting the end-time mandate of preparation for the Glory and Manifest Presence of Christ. His heart's desire is to see the full restoration of Biblical Apostolic ministry manifested through the Spirit of Truth residing in God's people, expressing salvation, healing and deliverance to the Glory of God and His Christ. He has a unique gift for imparting prophetic understanding of times and seasons with a message of preparation and expectancy for the Lord's Empowering Presence. Paul Keith and Wanda, reside in Orange Beach, Alabama. Together they have five children and five grandchildren.

Robert Heidler is the senior teacher at Glory of Zion and ministers internationally as an apostolic teacher. Robert has served as the curriculum coordinator for the International Educational Fellowship, designing curriculum for pastors in Eastern Europe. He has traveled and ministered extensively in the former Soviet Union and has taught at the Messianic Jewish Bible Institutes in Odessa, Ukraine; Moscow, Russia; and Budapest, Hungary. He also speaks frequently at conferences and seminars in this country. Robert ministers the Word through the Spirit's power to bring individuals into an experiential walk with the Lord and enter into the fullness of their destiny in Christ. The goal of his ministry is to nurture revival in the Church worldwide. Robert and his wife, Linda, have been married for 39 years and have two sons and a daughter.

Schedule:
April 5-8, 2012
Thursday:
5:30 PM Registration Opens
7:00 PM Conference Begins
Friday:
8:30 AM – 10:00 PM
9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
1:30 PM – 3:30 PM
10:00 AM – 3:30 PM
5:30 PM Conference Ends
Saturday:
8:30 AM – 10:00 PM
Sunday:
8:30 AM – 12:30 PM

Location:
Global Spheres Center
7801 S I-35E
Corinth, TX 76210

Registration:
This Conference is FREE, but registration is required.

To Participate in Person:
1. Register Online
2. Call 888-965-1099 or 940-382-7231
   There is NO COST to register. Since space is limited, please register today!
3. Email: gozregistration@aol.com

To Participate by webcast:
This conference will be available to view live over the internet. There is NO CHARGE to join by webcast. You will register when you sign on to the live webcast.

For More Information, visit www.gloryofzion.org

For More Information:

Email:
gozregistration@aol.com

Phone:
888-965-1099
940-382-7231

Website:
www.gloryofzion.org